Improving prospects for youth is at the heart of cooperation within the Eastern Partnership. Together with the six partner countries, the European Union aims to create further opportunities for young people to study, work, participate fully in society and fulfil their potential.

**Support to Youth Across Different Sectors**

The EU4Business, EU4Innovation and EU4Digital initiatives support young people in entrepreneurship, innovation and digital fields. Coming soon: support for young creative talent in the cultural sector!
LIUDMILA BATURA
“Participation in this Fellowship scheme is an excellent opportunity for me to boost my management and leadership skills, to meet new people from the six countries, exchange experiences and establish new partnerships.”

SARA RAJABLI
took part in the ‘Young European Social Entrepreneurs network’, an Erasmus+ training course.
“Thanks to such projects and people, I realised that, with the right approach to issues and problems, a passion for ideas, persistence and hard work, nothing is impossible!”

BEKA BERIAISHVILI
studied Marketing Analysis and Strategy in Romania under an Erasmus scholarship.
“We have a saying, ‘Once Erasmus Always Erasmus’. Once you go through it, you become a different person.”

HARUTYUN TSATRYAN
‘Young European Ambassador’ from Armenia.
“Being a ‘Young European Ambassador’ means being endowed with certain values and extending these values in your motherland, in Armenia.”

ANNA
took part in an award-winning eTwinning plus project with her school in Odessa.
“I now feel part of the European community, I have learnt that I represent my culture.”

IULIANA GOLUB
went on an Erasmus+ youth training course in Armenia and took part in a young leaders’ forum in Kyiv.
“The educational programmes and opportunities offered by the EU have played a crucial role in educating me and building my personality.”

FIND OUT MORE:
EU SUPPORT FOR YOUTH
ERASMUS+
www.ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus
EUROPEAN TRAINING FOUNDATION
www.etf.europa.eu
eTwinning PLUS
www.plus.etwinning.net